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Abstract

Background: Promoting exercise-related behavior change in rehabilitation is a challenge. The

lack of integration between rehabilitation program prescriptions, behavior change interven-

tions, and behavioral change theories is profound. Using behavior change theories properly is

crucial for better adherence and promoting positive outcomes. Therefore, it is essential to bring

theories that support the understanding of exercise-related behavioral change to the attention

of rehabilitation practitioners.

Objective: This masterclass article aims to provide the theoretical background of theories and

strategies for exercise behavior change within the physical therapy context based on acknowl-

edged behavioral change theoretical models.

Methods: This is a narrative review that examines six behavior theories; five of them well-estab-

lished, and a new (and promising) theory that has exhibited the most favorable outcomes in

rehabilitation settings. The development process for this masterclass included conversations
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between authors, reviewing behavior theories, summarizing and discussing the theories’ con-

cepts and strategies for physical therapy.

Results: The included theories were self-determination theory, social-cognitive theory, the trans-

theoretical model, the theory of planned behavior, the health belief model, and the unifying theory

of physical activity. Each theory offers a unique perspective on exercise behavior change within

rehabilitation, exploring constructs such as motivation, self-efficacy, stages of change, behavioral

intention, perceived threat, and the core elements of physical activity expression.

Conclusion: These theoretical models provide a foundation for understanding and developing

strategies for promoting exercise behavior change in rehabilitation. Knowing and using these

theories is important for respecting the patient’s individuality.

© 2023 Associação Brasileira de Pesquisa e Pós-Graduação em Fisioterapia. Published by Elsevier

España, S.L.U. All rights reserved.

Introduction

Several position statements and guidelines highlight the
importance of promoting exercise-related behavior change
as a significant rehabilitation goal.1�4 In addition, other
guidelines have suggested a few strategies.4,5 Despite all
these efforts, all the pieces in this puzzle have not fully fit,
and promoting behavior changes remains a challenge.

Even though substantial progress has been made, there
remains a lack of integration among rehabilitation program
prescriptions, behavior change interventions, and behav-
ioral change theories.6 However, changing health behaviors
represents one of the critical challenges1 and opportunities
health providers face in society.7 Using behavior change the-
ories properly is linked to better adherence and health pro-
motion. However, some health care delivery systems face
challenges in regard to behavior change. One major problem
is a lack of expertise in this comprehensive approach. As a
result, health care practitioners do not always effectively
help people with chronic conditions change their behaviors.7

In recent years, many researchers have failed to promote
exercise-related behavior change in many rehabilitation
contexts.4,8 Only a few tried to change exercise-related
behavior with interventions based on the behavior change
theories.8 Recently, a study on people with chronic obstruc-
tive pulmonary disease (COPD) showed that only a small
number of behavior change techniques have been used in
exercise interventions (and are poorly reported when used)
and trials aiming to reduce sedentary time.8 Therefore, it is
essential to explicitly bring theories of exercise-related
behavioral change to the attention of rehabilitation practi-
tioners. Using these theories, models, and interventions
with empowerment and mastery in rehabilitation research
and practice is critical to achieving behavior change. In addi-
tion, this knowledge can support best practices and ensure
that health professionals use evidence-based strategies to
help patients change their behaviors. After that, we may
have a broader understanding of better adherence and long-
term effectiveness in promoting lifestyle change, function-
ing, health, and wellness.

The present manuscript explores five well-established
behavior change theories and a new (and promising) one to
help illustrate the potential efficacy of exercise-related
behavioral change practices in rehabilitation. The following
theories were selected for their influence in promoting posi-
tive rehabilitation outcomes: self-determination theory,
social-cognitive theory, the transtheoretical model, the

theory of planned behavior, the health belief model, and the
unifying theory of physical activity.

Thus, this review aims to provide the theoretical back-
ground of theories and strategies for exercise behavior
change within the rehabilitation context based on acknowl-
edged behavioral change theoretical models.

Methods

The present paper is a narrative review concerning the sci-
entific examination of behavior theories that provide theo-
retical explanations and strategies for exercise behavior
change within rehabilitation programs. While we acknowl-
edge a nonsystematic review method, this work supports the
idea that scientific debates have explanatory and call-for-
action virtues. It is essential to acknowledge some condi-
tions and interests informed in this review. First, the behav-
ioral change conception within the rehabilitation context
was based on professionals’ interest originating from dis-
comfort with the rationalities of existing exercise/rehabili-
tation interventions in academia.9 Attempting to express
and challenge these discomforts might require an under-
standing of the role of some existing theories and how they
are applied.

Articulating an essay is an exploratory and creative pro-
cess biased by the experience and worldview of the research-
ers. Acknowledging these aspects, an approximate delineation
of the essay development included: (a) conversations between
the authors about why humans move; (b) reviewing the litera-
ture of various behavior theories for the underlying causes of
physical activity/exercise maintenance; and (c) summarizing
and discussing theories, concepts, and strategies to be applied
within the rehabilitation context. The selected references
were expanded with a literature search incorporating findings
from pertinent studies to elucidate the effectiveness of these
strategies across various systematic review studies for various
conditions/diseases. The search strategy and the summary of
the manuscripts found are presented in Supplementary mate-
rial online.

We refer to exercise behavior change to talk about an
area of interest, exercise psychology, that includes physical
activity behavior, exercise behavior, and rehabilitation
behavior. Thus, authors should be judicious on using the
appropriate term when explaining the outcomes of interests
(e.g., an intervention aimed at increasing step counts
involves physical activity behavior change).
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Results

Self-determination theory

People are centrally concerned with motivating themselves
or others to act. Self-determination theory, introduced by
Deci and Ryan,10 operates with four mini theories: basic psy-
chological needs, cognitive assessment, causality orienta-
tions, and organismic integration. This theory explores
motivation as a multifaceted concept based on three dis-
tinct qualities. These qualities, ranging from the least to the
most self-determined, are amotivation, controlled motiva-
tion, and autonomous motivation. For self-determination
theory, each motivation type has its regulations. Motiva-
tional regulations are the various mechanisms that reflect
the quality of motivation toward a particular activity. Addi-
tionally, each regulation of the motivation continuum
reflects reasons or perceived causes of action, known as the
perceived locus of causality. It can range from impersonal,
meaning that individuals do not see reasons behind their
actions, to external (seen as external to or outside of one’s
control), and then to fully internal, indicating that individu-
als act from their own choices and volitions.10

Amotivation reflects a lack of intention (and motivation)
and has no regulation (e.g., the patient does not see the
point in exercising). The sense of obligation or the desire to
achieve a goal drives controlled motivation. Researchers
have further divided it into two forms of regulation. The first
is external regulation, in which behavior is mainly motivated
by the desire for rewards or to avoid punishment (e.g., the
patient exercises because other people say they should).
The second form, introjected regulation, occurs when indi-
viduals internalize their reasons for action, but their behav-
ior is still controlled by external factors such as avoiding
guilt or shame (e.g., the patient feels guilty when they do
not exercise). Autonomous motivation is driven by pleasure,
satisfaction, or the importance placed on an activity, and it
has three forms of regulation. The first, identified regula-
tion, occurs when behavior becomes valued, meaningful,
and voluntarily engaged, although it still serves as a tool to
achieve an objective (e.g., the patient values the benefits
of exercise, and it is important to them). The second form,
integrated regulation, is considered the most self-deter-
mined form of extrinsic motivation because it involves the
full assimilation of regulations into the self-concept, includ-
ing one’s beliefs and personal needs (e.g., the patient con-
siders exercise a fundamental part of who they are). The
last is intrinsic regulation, which is the most self-determined
form of behavior and reflects the drive to participate in an
activity purely for enjoyment or satisfaction, without exter-
nal or internal pressures (e.g., the patient finds exercise a
pleasurable and fun activity). External, introjected, identi-
fied, and integrated regulations are considered extrinsic
motivation, and intrinsic regulation is considered intrinsic
motivation. According to self-determination theory, individ-
uals can internalize behavioral regulation by fulfilling their
psychological needs for autonomy, competence, and
relatedness.11�13 Self-determination theory is summarized
in Fig. 1A

This theory emphasizes a set of behaviors and skills that
endow individuals with the ability to be causal agents con-
cerning their futures, that is, to exhibit intentional

behaviors.14 The theory is a way of understanding human
motivation and personality. It focuses on how people natu-
rally grow and regulate their behaviors. It uses an organismic
perspective, considering how people naturally develop and
change over time.15 Interventions theoretically based on
self-determination theory can generate long-term behav-
ioral changes, such as increased physical activity.16

Self-determination theory has recently attracted special
attention, generating evidence across numerous domains.
For example, a meta-analysis of self-determination theory
techniques to promote motivation for health behavior
change has been published recently.16,17 It showed that
interventions grounded within this theory positively affect
its constructs such as perceptions of autonomy support and
satisfaction, competence satisfaction, motivation,16,17

health behaviors, and physical and psychological health.17

Some examples of the broader strategies of self-determina-
tion theory are providing choice, acknowledging the partici-
pant’s perspective, providing a meaningful rationale, using
noncontrolling language, having an intrinsic goal orienta-
tion, implementing behavioral practice/rehearsal, develop-
ing plans appropriate to one’s ability, emphasizing
responsibility, exploring reasons, providing optimal chal-
lenges, providing informational feedback, providing support
and encouragement, identifying barriers, experiencing
involvement, encouraging social support seeking, and coop-
erating with groups.16,18,19

Social cognitive theory

Social cognitive theory establishes that learning occurs
through observation; thus, social learning occurs as a
dynamic and reciprocal interaction between the individual’s
mind and the surrounding environment.20 Individuals acquire
and maintain behaviors in unique ways, considering their
past experiences and the social environment where behavior
is to be performed, all of which will be considered when
deciding whether action will be taken.21 Social cognitive
theory has six constructs: reciprocal determinism (interac-
tion between person, environment, and behavior), behav-
ioral capability (ability to perform a behavior through
knowledge), observational learning (to witness behavior and
reproduce it), reinforcements (internal and external
responses to behavior), expectations (anticipated conse-
quences of behavior), and self-efficacy (level of confidence
in the ability to perform a behavior successfully).21

Self-efficacy plays an important role in rehabilitation. It
is a person’s belief in their ability to successfully perform
behaviors, manage their functioning, and control events
that impact their life. It is a path to personal growth, adap-
tation, and change.22,23 Low self-efficacy is reflected by low
confidence, reluctance to exercise appropriately, low medi-
cation compliance, and problems managing symptoms.23,24

For people with chronic conditions, interventions that sup-
port self�management improve patient self�efficacy.
Boosting self�efficacy could be a way to increase treatment
adherence and outcomes in addition to reducing costs. How-
ever, it cannot succeed unless proper strategies are imple-
mented to break barriers such as health literacy, access,
support, and sustainable behaviors.25 The role of self-effi-
cacy and other social cognitive factors regulating behavior,
according to social cognitive theory, is illustrated in Fig. 1B.
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It illustrates how pathways involving perceived self-efficacy
and other essential factors from social cognitive theory reg-
ulate behavior. Key factors, particularly self-efficacy,
directly influence human behavior and impact other signifi-
cant determinants.

Self-efficacy and other markers of increased vulnerability
to suboptimal self-management in people with chronic

diseases, such as unemployment or disability to work and mul-
timorbidity, must be considered.26 Additionally, promoting
self�efficacy can improve the outcomes and quality of life for
patients with chronic diseases.27 Two recent meta-analyses
have described the relationship between self-efficacy and sev-
eral important outcomes for patients with chronic respiratory
diseases.28,29 In COPD, self-efficacy is moderately associated

Fig. 1 A) Self-determination theory classifies motivation into a continuum of self-determination, ranging from lack of intention, to

controlled motivation, to autonomous motivation. These motivational types are shaped by perceived regulations and the locus of

causality, influencing behavior internalization. Fulfilling autonomy, competence, and relatedness needs leads to internalized behav-

ioral regulation. Adapted from: Deci and Ryan, 1985.10 B) Social cognitive theory. Self-efficacy plays a crucial role, influencing behav-

iors, adaptation, and change. The arrows indicate that perceived efficacy influences human behavior both directly and indirectly,

through affecting other key types of determinants. Adapted from: Bandura, 2017.66
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with functional exercise capacity and weakly to moderately
related to physical activity, with the strength of the correla-
tion coefficients varying according to the type of self-efficacy.
The strongest correlation is between self-efficacy for exercise
and functional exercise.28 In addition, a moderate positive
relationship exists between self-efficacy and health-related
quality of life, especially between exercise and COPD symp-
tom-related self-efficacy.29

In the broader context of promoting physical activity
among older people, a systematic review30 identified three
essential behavior change techniques that have shown sig-
nificant effects on increasing physical activity levels in com-
munity settings: identifying and solving barriers, providing
rewards for successful behavior, and demonstrating the
behavior. In addition, behavior change techniques such as
"provide normative information about others’ behavior,"
"provide information on where and when to perform a
behavior," and "plan social support/social change" were sig-
nificantly associated with smaller physical activity behavior
change effect sizes.30 Two other systematic reviews assessed
which behavior change techniques were related to changes
in self-efficacy for physical activity31,32 and physical activity
behavior32 in adult populations. Several techniques were
effective, including receiving information about social and
environmental consequences, committing to a goal, and
understanding the emotional consequences of behavior.31

Other effective techniques include giving general informa-
tion about behavior consequences, creating a plan of action,
reinforcing progress, giving instructions, facilitating social
comparison, and managing time.32 In adults who are obese,
the techniques with larger effect sizes associated with posi-
tive changes in physical activity were "teach to use
prompts/cues," "prompt practice," or "prompt rewards con-
tingent on effort or progress toward behavior." For patients
with heart failure, integrating the strategies of "successful
performance/mastery experience," "vicarious experience,"
"verbal persuasion," and physiologic and affective states"
can have positive effects on confidence and the ability to ini-
tiate exercise and recover from heart failure symptoms.33

Transtheoretical model

The transtheoretical model, also called the stages of change
model, was developed by Prochaska and Velicer34 to inte-
grate constructs from leading theories of psychotherapy and
behavior change.34 In the transtheoretical model, behavior
change is conceptualized as a process that unfolds over time
through the stages of change, with this being the model’s
central construct by which individuals progress and regress.
There are 5 stages of behavior change (Fig. 2A): precontem-
plation (no intention of taking action in the next 6 months),
contemplation (thinking about changing within the next 6
months), preparation (intending to take action in the next
month), action (having made specific modifications within
the past 6 months), and maintenance (taking action for 6
months to 5 years).35 Different intervention strategies are
most effective for each stage of change at moving the per-
son to the next stage and subsequently through the model.
The model also includes 10 processes of change that people
use to progress through the stages: consciousness-raising,
dramatic relief, self- and environmental reevaluation, self-
and social liberation, counterconditioning, stimulus control,

contingency management, and helping relationships.34 In
addition, the beliefs that people have about the advantages
and disadvantages of making a behavior change (decisional
balance), the ability to perform the behavior in specific sit-
uations (self-efficacy), and the intensity of urges to engage
in a particular behavior when amid difficult situations
(temptation) are other constructs of this model.34

The first study using the transtheoretical model investi-
gated smoking cessation; however, over time, it has been
extended to healthy lifestyle promotion studies, including
physical activity.36 A previous systematic review37 showed
that seven studies involving people with diabetes, breast can-
cer, and the general population in workplace interventions
found significant short-term improvements in physical activity,
but only one yielded important long-term findings. Mastellos
et al.38 included only three studies that used the transtheoret-
ical model for dietary and exercise modification in weight loss
management for adults who were overweight or obese in their
systematic review. These studies showed increased exercise
duration and frequency, reduced dietary fat intake, and
increased fruit and vegetable consumption. However, the
small number of studies and their low quality did not allow
for a robust conclusion to be drawn.38 A recent systematic
review39 aimed to evaluate the effects of behavior change
theory-based physical activity interventions for women with
breast cancer. It included only five studies that used the trans-
theoretical model exclusively, and the overall analysis (with
studies that used other theories) exhibited small to medium
improvements in physical activity and health-related out-
comes. However, not all theoretical constructs were linked to
the interventions. For example, none of the included trials
reported on the involvement of social support, despite this
factor being a concept within the transtheoretical model.39

Authors from different systematic reviews36,37 revealed that
few studies of physical activity interventions have been devel-
oped using all the transtheoretical model dimensions. They
emphasized that the transtheoretical model is a model, and
the stages of change are only its organizational constructs;
thus, they should be combined with the other transtheoretical
model constructs to assume explanatory power and increase
the chances of success.

Theory of planned behavior

The theory of planned behavior presupposes that behavioral
intention is the primary determinant of behavior, barring any
environmental constraints and deficiency in skills.40 When
Ajzen41 developed this theory, he hypothesized that human
behavior is guided by three constructs: behavioral, normative,
and control beliefs.41 The first construct links the behavior of
interest to expected outcomes and experiences and is
expected to produce a favorable or unfavorable attitude
toward the behavior. The second reflects the perceived pres-
sure to engage in a particular behavior exerted by significant
and reference individuals or groups. The third construct is the
presence of factors that may facilitate or hinder the perfor-
mance of the behavior and give rise to perceived behavioral
control or self-efficacy. The perception of behavioral control
moderates the impact of attitudes toward the behavior
(whether it is viewed as positive or negative) and subjective
norms on one’s intention to engage in the behavior, including
perceptions of whether others believe the behavior is
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appropriate. The more favorable the attitude and subjective
norm and the greater the perceived control are, the stronger
the person’s intention to perform the behavior in question.
Therefore, people are expected to carry out their intentions
when the opportunity arises if they have sufficient control
over their behaviors. Thus, behavioral intention is assumed to
be the immediate antecedent of behavior. Furthermore, as
behavioral control is perceived, it can expand the extent to
which a person has the skills, resources, and other prerequi-
sites needed to perform the behavior (actual behavioral con-
trol) and contribute to predicting behavior.41,42 This theory is
schematized in Fig. 2B.

A systematic review suggested that theory-based inter-
ventions (including the theory of planned behavior) effec-
tively promote physical activity.43 Ajzen44 recommends that
interventions targeting behavior change using the theory of
planned behavior should be designed and directed at one or
more of its determinants: attitudes, subjective norms, or
perceived behavioral control. He argues that these factors
should produce changes in behavioral intentions under

appropriate circumstances and with adequate control over
the behavior.43 Senkowski et al.40 suggest that theory of
planned behavior interventions should consider cognitive
and affective beliefs and outcome expectations related to
physical activity when targeting attitudes in the elderly pop-
ulation. In addition, positive and supportive interactions
with significant others and health care providers could be
emphasized rather than focusing on health consequences.
The most frequently used behavior change techniques for
physical activity interventions in theory of planned behavior
studies for older adults were goal setting, action planning,
and credible source. Goal setting and action planning were
used in most studies and delivered through booklets, online
guidance, or group discussions. Credible source involves a
presentation of verbal or visual communication in favor of or
against a behavior by someone regarded as credible to the
target population, such as a health professional, minister,
personal coach, or celebrity.40

Evidence shows that implicit attitudes toward physical
activity were significantly correlated with physical activity

Fig. 2 A) The transtheoretical model and its 5 stages of behavior change. Each stage represents a distinct phase through which indi-

viduals progress over time. The model also incorporates 10 processes of change and additional constructs, including decisional bal-

ance, self-efficacy, and temptation. Adapted from Karloh et al.67 B) The theory of planned behavior diagram focuses on behavioral

intention as the key driver of behavior. It incorporates 3 constructs and 3 components that influence intention, which, in turn, affect

behavior. Adapted from: https://people.umass.edu/aizen/tpb.diag.htm.
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behavior, with a small effect size in the general population
and persons submitted to rehabilitation programs, such as
patients with respiratory conditions and survivors of endo-
metrial cancer.45 In pulmonary rehabilitation, patients who
clinically improved their exercise functional capacity at the
end of the program were characterized by having higher
implicit attitudes at baseline than other patients.46 In addi-
tion, perceived behavioral control over physical activity and
sedentary behavior increased during rehabilitation, whereas
explicit attitudes did not change. Social norms for sedentary
behavior significantly increased, but those for physical activ-
ity did not, with intentions toward physical activity but not
those toward sedentary behavior higher at the end of pulmo-
nary rehabilitation. Implicit attitudes came to more strongly
favor physical activity over sedentary behavior.47 Positive
changes in self-reported physical activity and the compo-
nents of the theory of planned behavior were observed in
the intervention group of a randomized controlled trial that
aimed to increase physical activity using an educational pro-
gram based on the theory of planned behavior in military
members who were overweight or obese.48

Health belief model

The health belief model was developed in the 1950s to inves-
tigate why people fail to undertake preventive health
measures.49,50 The health belief model addresses the indi-
vidual’s perceptions of the threat posed by a health problem
(susceptibility, severity), the benefits of avoiding the threat,
and the factors that influence the decision to act (barriers,
cues to action, and self-efficacy). The health belief model
addresses 6 constructs influencing people’s decisions about
preventing, tracking, and controlling disease. The theory
establishes that people are ready to act when they have met
the following conditions: first, believing they are susceptible
to a condition (perceived susceptibility); second, believing
that the behavior has serious consequences (perceived
severity); third, believing the action will reduce their vul-
nerability to the condition or its severity (perceived bene-
fits); fourth, believing that the benefits outweigh the costs
of action (perceived barriers); fifth, being exposed to factors
that lead to action (clue to action); and last, being confident
in their ability to act successfully.51 Practitioners should
base their efforts on understanding the target population’s
susceptibility to the health problem, whether they believe it
to be serious, and whether they believe action can reduce
the threat at an acceptable cost when applying the health
belief model.51 This theory is summarized in Fig. 3A.

The health belief model has been used for several health
approaches, including self-care education and to predict and
explain physical activity.52 This theory has been applied in sev-
eral ways related to increasing physical activity, including the
identification of determinants of physical activity at various
ages and the cultural origins and factors associated with physi-
cal activity among middle-aged women53 and older adults.54

In addition, recent systematic reviews explored using the
health belief model to predict health behavior, including vac-
cination or preventive behavior against COVID-1955�57 and
cancer screening.58 It is hypothesized that people with higher
perceived susceptibility, higher perceived benefits, and higher
self-efficacy can be placed in lower-barrier groups more likely
to engage in behaviors that promote health.55 The model has

also been used to develop successful health communication
interventions by framing messages in terms of the health
belief model variables to change health behaviors,57 including
adopting preventive behaviors in patients with a primary diag-
nosis of an acute coronary syndrome.59

Furthermore, one study has used the health belief model
to assess the health beliefs of adults with multiple sclerosis
and the relationship between health beliefs and physical
activity behavior.60 The authors concluded that individuals
with multiple sclerosis believe they can benefit from physi-
cal activity and remain healthy even in the context of their
disease. However, they also acknowledge that their disabil-
ity levels limit their exercise capabilities. Given that self-
efficacy and perceived activity benefits are essential deter-
minants of physical activity, health promotion efforts should
be directed at these modifiable factors.60

Unifying theory of physical activity (UTPA)

The unifying theory of physical activity is an emerging model
that promotes a perspective of physical activity that moves
beyond health-dominated narratives and toward a holistic
view of physical activity as an embodied practice. It assumes
that movement is inherent in human life.61 Physical activity
is a function of organism-environment interactions. Thus,
movement provides bodily existence (physical activity
understanding), and the human body is the primary site of
becoming conscious. The unifying theory of physical activity
argues that human urges (the 4 physical activity urges are �

to feel, to explore, to transform, and to connect) are at the
core of the expression of physical activity. Conditions that
support those urges are the basis for informing ongoing phys-
ical activity and its quality and sustaining behavior with a
powerful sense of meaning. Supporting physical activity
urges could grow/animate basic psychological needs and
essential motivations. The unifying theory of physical activ-
ity model recognizes contextual elements (the social, politi-
cal, and situated quality of physical activity) influencing
physical activity urges and subsequent expression. Addition-
ally, the theory argues that every expression of physical
activity has three features (potential, distinct, and inte-
grated) that should be considered to guarantee human har-
mony when expressing physical activity.61 The unifying
theory of physical activity is summarized in Fig. 3B.

The unifying theory of physical activity presents a frame-
work for understanding human movement and physical
activity that focuses on the fundamental principles behind
why people are active rather than focusing on only health-
related goals. According to the unifying theory of physical
activity, physical activity can help people become more
aware of their movements and purposefully act in the world,
leading to personal fulfillment, utilizing one’s full potential,
cultural interaction, and integrating emotions and ideas.
Rather than just burning calories, physical activity can pro-
vide meaningful experiences that fulfill basic human needs.
However, supportive conditions are necessary for this human
aptitude to thrive.61

The urge to feel leads individuals to seek sensory experi-
ences connected to their values, desires, and memories.
The unifying theory of physical activity highlights the impor-
tance of integrating movement and emotions within physical
activity. This theory views physical activity as a feeling-
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based experience and stresses the importance of acknowl-
edging the range of emotions that can accompany it. While
behavior can be intrinsically rewarding and bring happiness
and satisfaction, it can also involve negative emotions such
as suffering, fear, and anguish.62 For physical activity to be
sustained, individuals must experience immediate and emo-
tional outcomes.61,63

The urge to explore reflects the human desire to explore
and venture into the unknown. This desire is rooted in the
idea that exploration is a crucial part of human existence,62

with personal growth occurring on the boundaries of our cor-
poral existence. Considering exploration as a patient’s urge
is particularly important for physical therapy. For instance,
physical therapists deal with spatiality.64 To support explora-
tion, they should give patients space, not focus on deficits,
and help patients understand the social, political, and cul-
tural boundaries that constrain their actions.

The urge to transform is not based on solely the natural
physical transformations that occur throughout an individu-
al’s life but rather arises from the interplay between

physical activity and creation. Allowing the individual to
participate, create, and be autonomous. Evidence from a
meta-analysis shows that interventions based on supporting
basic human needs, including autonomy support strategies,
can foster high-quality motivation and positive changes in
health behaviors.16,17

The urge to connect is rooted in the human need for
belonging and spirituality. Engaging in physical activity ena-
bles an individual to experience a holistic interaction
between the physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual
aspects of living, leading to deeper awareness and integra-
tion. This connection can occur internally with oneself,
externally with others, and even with the material and spiri-
tual world.61

It is suggested that individuals are motivated to act/move
and enhance their consciousness about the world when these
urges are fulfilled. Animating urges is the basis for fulfilling
basic psychological needs and essential motivations. This
high quality of motivation allows engagement in activities,
improved performance, and creativity; then, the individual

Fig. 3 A) The health belief model proposes that individuals’ perceptions regarding health issues, their assessment of the advan-

tages and obstacles linked to acting, and their confidence in their ability to act collectively elucidate their involvement in health-

enhancing actions. Adapted from: Rosenstock, Strecher and Becker.50 B) The unifying theory of physical activity offers a holistic view

of physical activity, emphasizing embodied practice beyond health concerns. It posits human urges as central to physical activity

expression. Supportive conditions for these urges, along with contextual influences, drive meaningful and fulfilling physical activity

engagement. Adapted from: Matias and Piggin, 2022.61
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acquires an understanding of physical activity. Health-
related aspects are the most distal of the individual’s
desires.

The unifying theory of physical activity is promising in
managing patients in rehabilitation settings.6 By recognizing
the urges that underlie physical activity, health professio-
nals can gain a pedagogical understanding of what aspects
of social life should be emphasized to promote physical
activity and what should be avoided. Health professionals
should ask themselves a series of questions regarding their
prescribed treatments. For instance, whether their inter-
vention allows patients to act authentically and explore var-
ious emotions or whether it encourages patients to
challenge themselves and discover new things in the world.

Another example is whether the intervention provides
opportunities for transformation, creation, and learning.
Additionally, health professionals should consider whether
their intervention enables patients to connect with others,
the environment, and culture.6 Answering these questions
can help health professionals design interventions that pro-
mote physical activity while considering the patient’s social
and personal needs.61

Discussion

This review aims to enhance the knowledge of promoting
effective exercise-related behavioral change among

Table 1 Behavioral change theories and their essential takeaways for rehabilitation practitioners.

Theory Important Points to Remember

Self-Determination Theory10�13 1. Understand patients’ underlying motivational regulations.

2. Support patients’ basic psychological needs helping them to develop intrin-

sic motivation and autonomous behavior.

3. Create autonomy-supportive environments in which patients make choices

and participate in their care and respect their preferences in treatment

plans.

4. Develop patients’ competence such as providing feedback, facilitate ongo-

ing learning, and acknowledge progress.

5. Create a positive, supportive, collaborative environment fostering social

connections and a sense of belonging.

Social-Cognitive Theory20,21 1. Encourage patients to observe and learn from others.

2. Foster self-efficacy through mastery experiences and verbal persuasion.

3. Help patients set realistic and achievable goals.

4. Discuss the positive outcomes of behavior change.

5. Be aware of the interaction between personal, environmental, and behav-

ioral factors.

Transtheoretical Model34,35 1. Tailor interventions to the patient’s stage of change.

2. Apply appropriate strategies for each stage of change.

3. Help patients evaluate the pros and cons of behavior change.

4. Build patients’ confidence in their ability to change.

5. Address temptations and barriers to change.

Theory of Planned Behavior40,41 1. Address attitudes, subjective norms, and perceived behavioral control.

2. Work on patients’ beliefs and outcome expectations.

3. Encourage positive and supportive interactions with significant others.

4. Help patients set goals and develop action plans.

5. Utilize credible sources to reinforce messages.

Health Belief Model49,50 1. Help patients understand their susceptibility to health problems.

2. Communicate the severity of health issues.

3. Emphasize the benefits of preventive behavior.

4. Address barriers to change and discuss the costs of action.

5. Provide cues to action and build self-efficacy.

Unifying Theory of Physical

Activity61
1. Recognize and support the urges that underlie physical activity.

2. Design interventions that promote feelings, exploration, transformation,

and connection.

3. Encourage personal growth and creativity.

4. Address the emotional aspects of physical activity and movement.

5. Develop a patient-centered approach that goes beyond health-related goals.
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rehabilitation specialists. The insights presented will aid
professionals in effectively guiding their patients toward
successful outcomes. Unfortunately, this knowledge has
been poorly addressed in most of Brazil’s graduation and
postgraduation programs, and rehabilitation professionals
tend to believe that the behavior change process will occur
in a nonintentional manner.

Although we acknowledge significant advancements,
there is still a long road ahead, as illustrated in the field of
pulmonary rehabilitation. While recent work on modern pul-
monary rehabilitation4 has contributed to this area, we note
that the components identified through their Delphi process
incorporate only two behavior change techniques: goal set-
ting and physical activity counseling. Although the delivery
methods of ’shared decision-making between patients and
health care professionals’ and ’regular contact between
health care professionals and patients’ were also men-
tioned, the current behavior change literature indicates
that these strategies alone are unlikely to promote behav-
ioral change successfully. ’Shared decision-making’ repre-
sents only one strategy among many that can be utilized to
enhance behavioral-related variables. Other strategies
include recognizing the participant’s perspective, providing
justification, adjusting language style, orienting with intrin-
sic objectives, providing structural facilitation, emphasizing
responsibility, and exploring reasons for behavior.

This manuscript aims to evoke a critical discussion in the
rehabilitation community. The one-size-fits-all approach to
promoting behavioral change across all populations is
impractical. Instead, effective approaches might need to
include the varying motivational, self-efficacy, stages of
change, and physical activity urge profiles of individuals
based on their personal input. Background contextual affor-
dances are strongly related to patients’ learning experien-
ces. In addition, providing a positive learning experience
through a supportive environment will likely push patients
toward exercise-related behavioral changes. In addition,
behavioral-related variable assessments should consider the
person’s needs and adapt rehabilitation programs.65 Finally,
behavior change techniques must be prescribed inten-
tionally and objectively, like any other exercise-related
intervention and be experienced together with exercises.

The process of promoting effective exercise-related
behavioral change is a considerable challenge, and three
points need to be made. First, a theory provides a partial
understanding of a complex reality. Second, promoting
behavior change toward positive outcomes requires a partial
understanding of multiple theories. Third, health care pro-
fessionals must be judicious in studying and applying human
behavior theories.

Behavioral change is a complex and multifaceted process
that involves many individual and environmental factors.
Rehabilitation practitioners may need to understand multi-
ple theories and strategies to guide their interventions to
achieve the best possible outcomes for their patients. Table 1
presents a summary of concepts from each theory discussed
in the present essay.

While this essay presents arguments that encourage
action and clarify scientific debates, it is important to note
that it is not a systematic review and may be subject to bias
based on the experiences and perspectives of the research-
ers. Nevertheless, there is a pressing need for papers that

synthesize behavior change theories and disseminate this
information to inspire further research and its application in
clinical settings.

Conclusions

Self-determination theory explores how supporting basic
psychological needs can foster high-quality forms of motiva-
tion. Social-cognitive theory stresses self-efficacy, which is
critical in influencing health behavior. The transtheoretical
model offers an approach in which behavior change occurs
through the stages of change. The theory of planned behavior
considers behavioral intention a primary determinant of behav-
ior. The health belief model evokes the individual’s perceptions
of the threat posed by a health problem, the benefits of avoid-
ing the threat, and the factors influencing the decision to act.
The unifying theory of physical activity is very recent and the
first theory developed specifically for the physical activity area;
it assumes that there are 4 core elements of the expression of
physical activity. To achieve behavioral change in rehabilitation,
it is crucial for practitioners to learn and implement theories
and strategies within interventions related to exercise-related
behavioral change.
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